
  

  

  

Worris Assails Bund 
A Challenge to U.S. 

‘| for Defeme of B 

   

      

wainst Provocations Tonight; Calls 

  

   

intg Mayor Sepres. F agin. 
A 

ican Bind¥ al‘challa ge ao 
must confine its Ybundi 

-| side the Madison Square Garden pro-Hitler rally tonight, 
Acting Mayor Newbold Morris. warned yesterday. 

He stated that “no loudspeakers or other sidewalk 
  —©demgnstrations” would be permit-; 
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ted té6, “provoke disorder,” 

Mr. ‘Morris, speaking over the 
WMCA 

  

   icy of Mayor 

to usurp police ‘duties during the 
meeting. 

WARNS OF PROVOCATIONS 

“The Bund may do its ‘Bund- 
ing’ inside,” Mr. Morris satd. 
“There will be no loudspeakers 
or other sidewalk demonstrations 

to carry the proceedings out of 
doors or calculated to provoke 
disorder while I carry out the 

responsibilities of Mayor.” 
Mr. Morris is Acting Mayor while 

Mayor LaGuardia is absent from 
the city on a speaking engagement 
in Little Rock, Arkansas, 

There will be no repetition of the 
‘Yorkville disturbance,” he warned 
the. Nazi Bundsters. / 

“However, as every decent “eitf- 
zen in our city views with concern 
the presence of three thousand 

‘storm troopers’ as ‘ushers’ at the 
rally, I want to make it clear 
that I feel the same concern and 

have no hesitancy in expressing 
myself on this subject.” 
He explained that the Foreign 

Relations Act provides in “no un- 
certain terms” that it is unlawful 

within the United States “to -wear 
any naval, military, police or other 
official uniform or regalia of any 
foreign state, nation, or’ govern- 
ment or any uniorm or regalia so 
nearly resembling the same as to 
be calculated to deceive, unless it 
be authorized by 9 state, nation or 
government.” 

“The penalty tor violation of, thts 
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dio network on a Knights 
of Pythi@s program on the sub- 
ject of “The Survival of Democ- 
racy,”’ declared that as Acting 

t 

mitting uniformed storm troopers 
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Morris Assails Bung 

As Challenge tc to Us 
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act,” the Acting Mayor said, “is 
three hundred dollars or 81x 
months’ imprisonment or both.” 

“The purpose of this law is ob- 
vious. It follows the spirit of cer- 
tain sections of the Aliens and Cit- 
izenship Law of the United States 
Criminal Code which holds that 
an American citizen taking an oath 
of allegiance in any foreign army 
shall forfeit his United States citt- 
zenship.” ‘ 

Mr. Morris asked if the Nazis 
who are organizing the meeting are 
Americans. ; 

“And if they are,” he asked, 
“why is it necesary for them to 
disport the storm trooper uni- 
form, the symbol of a doctrine 
which stirs bitter resentment in 
the hearts of free people through- 
out the world? We do not want a 
hostile Sudeten garrison within 
our gates.” 

FIGHT FOR DEMOCRACY 

He declared Americans can “ 
longer take American Democrag¢y 

for granted.” 
“People often ask me the mejin- 

ing of the word ‘American 
Mr. Morris continued. “Tq me, 
‘Americanism’ implies progressive, 

' vigilant and militant detfnse of 
democracy.” 
He pointed out that fue “cae 

tastrophe has overtaken’ some of 

  

   

  

   

    

    

   

   

private property ang social order 

in every move towargs efficient and 

democratic government. 

“We have, unf§ tunately, men 

in high places wyio look with fa- 

vor upon totalitgrian governments 

where democrftic rights have 

been crushed. So, we find a real 

challenge to ¥ American institu- 

tions.” 
This challgng 

cannot bé 

e, Mr. Morris said, 

a lifeless 

waving of flags. It must 
meaning for the millions 

"common people. Democracy 
work and work successfully. 
ust bring security into the 

byings some degree of security into 

e hearts of the people will de- 

Yhocracy be forever safe. 
“Today, Brother Pythians and all 

{lovers of democracy, let us deter- 
mine that we. will make our struc- 
ture of government work. Let us 
reaffirm our faith in. the pripciples 
of the Bill of Rights, the only sure 

thank God that three-quarters of 
a@ century of growth of the Pythian 
order has promoted these principles 
which have given us a way of life. 

“Let us make sure that the 
hungry will be fed and that the   Trawnalann ell} ha chalfarad Tat 
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Mswered by indifference. | 

livés of the many. Only after it 

guarantee o human Hberty. Let us|: 
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